
YOUTH BRING THEIR
ENERGY

A COLLABORATIVE
GROUP

MONEY FOR LIVING

BOOKS!

I N  T H I S  I S S U E

Debbie, our Literacy Outreach Coordinator, is always keen
to join in meetings, conferences, and of course fun ...
always fun. 
 

She traveled to Ottawa in November to attend the
Financial Consumer Agency of Canada’s (FCAC) annual
meeting for Financial Literacy Networks. The headline
photo is at that event. It includes Financial Literacy
Network representatives and FCAC’s research committee.
 

“What to do with a Log Jam” was the topic of Debbie's
presentation at the bi-annual Decoda Provincial Literacy
Conference in Richmond this past fall. She provided tools
for thinking about causes of conflict, and concrete
strategies for developing strong, vibrant collaborations.
 

What's next? “Literacy” will be one of the topics included
at TEDx Chilliwack in April 2020! Debbie will talk about
how quality of life can be improved for ourselves and
others when we look at various aspects of life through
“literacy lenses” .

Travels with Debbie

C H I L L I W A C K  L E A R N I N G  S O C I E T Y
N E W S L E T T E R
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A LEARNER'S
BREAKTHROUGH

 



Over the past few months we've visited other
community organizations to facilitate Money
for Living workshops for their program
participants. What did we talk about? 
Goal Setting, Spending Plans (budgets), How
to Read a Credit Report, Strategies for Debt
Repayment, Basic Banking, and other 
money-related topics. 
 

Greetings from Martina, Martin, Nanae, Alex,
Apple, Viri (August 2019)
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Every year Chilliwack attracts young people who come
here with the goal of improving their English skills. 
Some stay a short time… some end up staying a long
time.  They arrive with a “Canadian working holiday
visa”, “nanny agreement”, “visitor visa”… Some apply
for Permanent Residency and most hope to stay or
come again.
 

Youthful learners add wonderful energy to our ESL
conversation circles and community events.
Friendships are made and English improves quickly
when the only common language is English. 
As resources allow, learners are matched with
volunteer tutors who usually enjoy working with 
these learners very much.

There are a few groups of volunteers which govern the work
we do, one of which is the Adult Task Group. This enthusiastic
team meets monthly to talk about literacy-related services
that are available in the community, which many of them take
part in delivering. Through sharing about the programs the
participants create a collaborative setting for identifying gaps
and celebrating successes around adults working towards
personal and workplace goals.
 

The committee is currently comprised of our coordinators,
Chilliwack Community Services, the University of the Fraser
Valley, Fraser Valley Regional Library and the YMCA.
 

A  P L A C E  F O R  Y O U T H

M E E T  O U R  A D U L T  T A S K  G R O U P

Liaisons with School District 33 (Chilliwack), WorkBC and the Chamber of Commerce are also valued.
 

New members are always welcome.

M O N E Y  F O R  L I V I N G

Participants have made comments such as: “I wish I had known this five years ago”;  “This stuff should be
taught in school”; “I feel more comfortable talking to my kids about money”; and “I’m less stressed about my
finances now that I’ve started an emergency fund.”
 

In addition to workshops we match volunteers with learners in a one-to-one setting. Some people worry that
they have to give personal details about their own money, but they don't. We use generic examples that they
can use to apply to their own life.
 

Contact Barbara to find out more, financialliteracy@chilliwacklearning.com or 604-845-2431.



Chris came to us because he wanted to become a “better
reader”. For more than two years he and his tutor, Nancy,
have been meeting weekly to review words, converse and
read books.
 

Recently Nancy commented that Chris “had a moment of
incredible focus and fluency which I had not seen before”
and when that occurred again a few sessions later, she
talked about how gratifying it is for both parties when the
learner has such a breakthrough. Imagine this learner, after
two years, showing focus and fluency and no doubt
confidence in the newly acquired skills. Well done!
 

Chris and Nancy both contribute so much to our
organization and to each other. It can take a lot of courage
for a learner to ask for support. It can also be a challenge for
the tutor to build a weekly session into an already busy life.
But it has not also been without its rewards and these two
have reminded us of the ‘why’ behind the work we do. 

CONTACTS

We regularly receive 
and redistribute donations of
books. 
 

Throughout the fall of 2019
around 2,000 books went out to
individual families and
community programs. The
books were given out for
Halloween (in addition to or
instead of candy); as Christmas
gifts; and as prizes and
participation gifts at community
events.
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THE BOOKS GO AROUND AND AROUND

CHRIS AND NANCY

(We couldn't resist including these fun pictures)

Debbie Denault, Literacy Outreach Coordinator
literacyoutreach@chilliwacklearning.com or 604-701-2294
 

Kathy Ball, Volunteer Tutor Program Coordinator
volunteertutors@chilliwacklearning.com or 604-701-9794
 

Janet Les, ESL Tutor Program Coordinator
esl@chilliwacklearning.com or 604-794-3772
 

Barbara Miller, Financial Literacy Program Coordinator
financialliteracy@chilliwacklearning.com or 604-845-2431
 

Annette Williams, Executive Assistant
info@chilliwacklearning.com or 604-392-2404

Chilliwack Learning Society 
is strengthening our community through

literacy and lifelong learning. 
We provide support to individuals 

to achieve their literacy goals.

www.chilliwacklearning.com


